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TOOK A SHOT AT A GUEST.

The Last Number on a Social

Party Programme.

J. H. TRUSCHLER A3 A BAD MAN.

U' a I'ltlol a llonukaa Team- -

ter KUer na U! Mark Clean
.ML Story of i IVife' Falth- -

Jrtnci lUn Away from Here.

STORY of quite
a sensational
turn came to
town from Ha-

waii with the
Waialeale Wed-

nesdaym morn-

ing. It is a tale
3 tf of love and

liquor and a pistol, of a deserted
husband, a faithless wife, a jealous
paramour, and an outside wooer.
The time of the most exciting inci-

dent was Saturday evening last
and the place was Honokaa, where
Jos. Marsden was at one time leader
of the village orchestra. J. H.
Truschler took a shot at John
Kiser. It was a miss. Truschler
was excited and Kiser was run-
ning.

J. H. Truschler left Honolulu
about a month ago. Besides tak-
ing along a cobbler's outfit he had
another man's wife. The husband
thus wronged is a soldier at the
barracks. He is a very worthy
Eort ot a man ami has the sympa-
thy of all who know of the affair.
His married daughter remains in
the city. Se feels keenly the blow
that has fallen on the family. The
husband is a barber and follows
his calling at the post.

The deserted husband said yes-
terday that hiB wife took with her
about $400 of his money. He had
eaved $700 up to a few months ago.
To quiet his wife he turned the
entire sum over to her. She had
disposed of $300 of it before going
away with Truschler. The latter
for a long time had a 6mall shop
on Fort street, mauka of Hotel.
He was a drinking man and never
did very well. He was the woman's
advisor when the husband sought
legal redress. hen th6 courts
failed to give satisfaction Trusch-
ler prevented a reconciliation that
friends were arranging for man and
wife.

There was a party at the Trusch-
ler Honokaa house laEt Saturday
night. Drinkables were served and
everybody had a good time. At
the windup the furniture was
chucked about in rough fashion.
Truschler and Kiser had a few
words about this. Before that they
had indulged in a spat over the
favor of the woman.

When Truschler began abusing
Kiser about the furniture the latter
stood his ground. The woman
tried to calm Truschler and made
a sign to Kiser to leave to avoid
trouble. This was on the lanai.
Truschler became greatly enraged.
After cursing and threatening he,
went inside for a pistol. Kiser
started away at double-quic- k when
Truschler appeared with the weap
on. The shot whizzed past his
head and made him put on more
steam.

The Advertiser's informant says
the details of the affair are known
all over the district, but that the
police appear to be unable to get at
the facts. The officers are making
an investigation. Kiser, who is a
teamster, was asked to make a
complaint in court against Trusch-
ler. He declined to do this.

A BIG JUDGMENT SATISFIED.

The Timely Appearance of a Check
Stops a Land Sale.

S. M. Damon, as Trustee for
Colonel Sam Norri3, handed Deputy
Marshal Brown a check for 15.584.15
Wednesday to satisfy an execution.
The property belonging to Mr.
Norris was to be sold at auction at
noon unless the money was paid in
before the honr. The check was pre-
sented about ten minutes before
twelve so the sale of the Kahuku
Banch did not take place.

The judgment against Colonel
2sorris was obtained by Mrs. de
Herblay, of New York, after a legal
contest that lasted for over four
years in the courts of this country.
It is said that the. original claim was
for $4000; interest, court costs, and
attorneys commissions, swelled it to
the amount of the judgment.

o
Samoaa Affairs.

The German cruiser Falke has
visited Savaii for tbe purpose of
warning the disaffected chiefs there.
The captain of the cruiser sent ashore
a pinnace and an invitation to the
rebel cciefs to visit the Falke. It
took them 21 hours of thinking be-
fore tbe warriors could see their way
clear to accept tbe proffered hospit--
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ality of the German naval officer. A
number of loyal chiefs had at once
gone off to the cruiser, bnt not so the
others, who probably suspected that
the German intended to spirit them
away to sojourn with their

Mataafa in the Marshall
Islands. Captain Yon Moltke, of the
Falke, was evenhially favorcJ with a
visit from the ex-sca- lp hunters or
"head cutters" as they were described
in a recent fight. He administered a
wholesome lesson to them, laying
stress especially upon the foolish
statement alleged to have emanated
from Tamasese that in a little while
the rebels would receive German
support. Notwithstanding the cap-
tain's warning it was current in Apia
the clay the Mariposa sailed that the
rebel cause is spreading. Despite
this condition of native affairs the
jubilee celebration of the Malua
School (London Missionary Society)
drew together 3000 Samoans and the
services lasted two days. Sydney
Herald.

Dainty Suicide of a Liquor-Craze- d

Japanese.

He Loted an Kra Maiden and Was
KelmHerl Drowned His Sorrow In

akl Cornner'8 Inquest Held.

ICE taste was dis-

played in one fea-

ture of the suicide
of Mr. Matsumotu.
He was found
hanging by the
neck in Fowler's
yardWednesdayat
6 a. m. The man
used a handsome
black silk sash for

a line. He passed
a slip-nooE- e over his head and made
fast the double end to a plank.
Fowler's yard is otherwise known
as the Mechanics' Home. It is
located near the corner of Nuuanu
and Hotel, with entrances from
both streets. Matsumotu was not
a guest of the lodging house. He
simply took the liberty of trespass-
ing and taking his life on the
premises. The proprietor is much
vexed over the affair, but has no
recourse. Matsumotu did not leave
any rich relatives.

This Japanese came to Hawaii
as a contract laborer in 1891. He
Eerved his time on a Kauai planta-
tion and was booked to return to
his own country by the Nanshan,
sailing today. His savings
amounted to $70 and he had the
money in the Yokohama Specie
Bank.

For a week or more Matsumotu
has been at Ewa. He was in love
with a Japanese girl at the big
plantation. A rival or relative
drove him away. He came to
town and laid himself out to drink
all the saki in sight. He was
doing very well for one small man
when a particularly vicious dose of
the stuff knocked hie intellects
"topside up" as the Chinese
say.

Matsumotu made his headquar-
ters at one of the many Japanese
hotels on Smith street. He was
about the place a couple of hours
Wednesday evening and was act-
ing like a crazy man.

Fowler yard people told the po-
lice of the hanging and Capt. Scott
brought the body to the station.
An inquest was helii at noon.

Four witnesses were examined by
the coroner s jury, one of whom was
the landlord of the place where the
deceased lived. He stated that the
last time he saw Matsumotu alive
was on Tuesday night about ten
o'clock. He appeared to be feeling
badly because he had no money
with which to return home.

The watchman at Fowler's yard
related how he discovered the body
hanging from the stairway.

Dr. Cooper stated that he had ex-
amined the body; he stripped it
and made a careful examination for
any marks of violence but did not
find an'. He saw a discoloration
which completely encircled the
neck, and caused by a silk sash,
in one end of which a slip noose
had been made and was still tightly
drawn around the neck when the
examination was made. The doc-

tor concluded his remarks by stat-
ing that death was undoubtedly
caused by strangulation.

The jury brought in a verdict of
suicide.

Who Hade This Neat Puzzle?
We Ehould like to know the

name of the author of the follow-
ing puzzle and anagram :

A old woman with Intent
Put on her and to market went:

" ," said she, "give me, I pray,
The wherewithal to this day."
Each of the blanks is to be filled

with a word of four letters and the
same letters occur in each of the
five different words: These words
are consecutivelv, "vile," "evil,"
"veil," "Levi," and "live." We re-

peat that we are curious to learn
the name of the author of this in-

genious anagram puzzle. Chicago
Record.
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"Australia" Men Made the Objects

. of Complaint.

SAID TO USE MERCHANDISE.

Collector Wise of San Francisco Is After
Them Writes Twice to .Mr Spreckels

Operations Detailed 80O Tons
Are To lie Sent Through.

OS'N BEN, who is
on the reef here for
handling opium off
the Australia, is
mentioned in Sanllllll Francisco papers
as one of the tools

of a powerful ring. H. C. Foss, a
clerk on the Oceanic dock at the
Coast, is given prominence as one
of the main men of the combina-
tion. The Federal authorities have
asked his employers to remove
him.

Early in October, says the San
Francisco Call, Collector Wiss wrote
a letter to John D. Spreckels asking
him to dismiss certain of his em-

ployees, whom the agent of the
Government has good reason to be-

lieve are smuggling. The letter is
still unanswered and the employees
whose names and offenses were
given in it are still on the payroll
of the Bhip-owne- r.

The Collector is at a loss to ex-

plain the situation and just before
leaving the city, October 25th, for a
trip to San Diego, sent another
epistle to Mr. Sprecklee. If this
latter communication does not have
the deBired effect Mr. Wise will see
what can be accomplished by a
personal visit.

Among the persons who were
named as suspects when the Col-

lector wrote were employees on the
Oceanic dock and members of the
crew of the Australia.

Their plan of operation at present,
according to the Call, is to have the
opium Bhipped as merchandise in
transit from Victoria to Honolulu
or to some Central American port.
The packages come to San Fran-
cisco and it is alleged their con-
tents are changed while in the
hands of the suspects. The opium
is removed and the boxes are
stuffed with trash and sent on to a
member of the ring at Honolulu or
some other port.

It will be remembered that eight
hundred tins of opium shipped
from Victoria as books for a priest
of Honolulu were seized several
months ago and are still in the
custody of the United States Mar-
shal of California. The seizure was
made before the opium could be
removed and books substituted.
What will become of the drug is a
question that is puzzling the author-
ities. It cannot be sent on to Ho-
nolulu, for the importation of opium
is forbidden by the new Republic.
It is now known beyond question
that it belonged to the Emerald
ring. Greenewald, one of the Em-
eralds, who is now serving a sen-
tence of six years in the peniten-
tiary, has given Attorney Riordan
power to sue the Government for
the drug, and the case will be tried
early next term.

While Mr. Spreckels has taken
his time for answering the Collect-
or's letter, there is reason to believe
that he has not ignored its con-

tents.
The San Francisco customs peo-

ple fear that they will be compelled
to give back the eight hundred tins,
as a claim ha3 been made for it. If
it be decided that the authorities
had no right to seize the opium
they will send it on to Honolulu
and let the customs officials here
take what action they please. Of
course they will seize the stuff.

G. E. Boardman wants to be
appointed general labor agent for
the Planters' Labor and Supply
Company.

NO WOMAN LIVING

Positively needs a
SKIN FOOD to
prevent Wrinkles,
withering, drying,
ageing ot tbe skin
and iacial Blem-
ishes. The ori-
ginal Skin Food
Tissue Builder,
Lcla. Monttz Crema

1 T-- - Is sfill Vif hpsi
, li I . rt. will K. enr- -- AVU .1 M. ill- -

tuiit ruami-'- v f ed when you try
this luxury a luxury in every respect ex-
cept price. A pot lasts three
months. Do you tan or burn? Jlrs. Har-
rison's FACi, BLEACH cures the worst
case of Freckels, Sunburn. Sallowness,
Moths. Pimples, and all Skin Bieniish.es.
Price SI. Harmless and effective.

Superfluous hair permanently removed.
For special advice and book on beautv,

free, address J1RS. KETT1EH AKRISOj.',
tieauty uctorO Ueary St., Kan Francisco.

iOCP-F-
or sale bv HOLLISTER DRUG

UO.,523 Fort St., Honolulu. 3791-t- f

1 fiirffl

Discovery.

nnw

A preparation of purified

petroleum combined with the

hypophosphites. Cures con--

sumption if taken in time.

Not unpleasant to take. Tes- -

timonial of Mr. Walton.

Ancient Use of Petroleum.

As a remedial agent petroleum was
known to the ancients by whom it was
considered a sovereign remedy.

Literature on the Subject.

It is only within recent years that the
properties of petroleum have been dis
cussed through the medical journals.
Articles have appeared and given, in
very positive language, the moat gratify-
ing results from its use, both as medicine
and as a reconstructive. Great value is
attributed to petroleum in the treatment
of consumption, bronchitis, la grippe,
catarrh, asthma, diseases of the diges-

tive apparatus and of tbe kidneys, as well
as in wasting diseases. It appears to have
especial value in all pulmonary
complaints.

Former Drawbacks to Its Use.

The reason why petroleum has not
been more general in use is due to tbe
fact that, in its unpurified state, it has
nauseating and irritating properties.
After exhaustive experiments Angier'a
Petroleum Emulsion was secured. It is
deprived cf all objectionable features
while retaining the valuable medicinal
qualities, and is acceptable to both
palate and stomach.

Petroleum Emulsion vs. Cod

Liver Oil.

All who have ever tried Cod Liver Oil
know what a nauseating dose it is. It is
impossible to disguise the disagreeable
taste and odor of the Oil. The palate
and stomach revolt against it.

Every Mother Loves

To see her children strong and healthy.
If the little ones are troubled with
coughs, croup, or are thin and puny, or
have any wasting disease, they can be
brought back to health by Angier's
Emulsion. Children will take it readily
who resist taking Cod Liver Oil.

It Saved My Life.

"Six months aga, I was told by three
physicians that I had quick consumption.
I was coughing badly, had hemorrhages
and profuse night sweats.I was rapidlywast-in- g

away. I tried Cod Liver Oil, but could
not retain it. Angier's Petroleum Emul-
sion was then prescribed. It agreed with
me perfectly. I then weighed 102 pounds.
Now after taking it 6 months I weigh 1G1

pounds. I consider myself cured and attri-
bute it all to Angier's Petroleum Emulsion.

B. H. Waltos,
Bedford, Mass."

Tell Your Sick Friends.

It is worth your while to give Angier's
Petroleum Emulsion a trial. Have you any
friends with colds or consumption? Tell
them about it.

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion can be
obtained from

TRE

Hobron tag Com)

Agents for Angier Chem-

ical Company. 51

(Srturol 2tfhxrfistmxa!.

Metropolitan Market

Ttlng Stroot.
SB

Choicest Meats
FKOM

Finest Herds.

G. J. WALLER, Prop.

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED OU SHORT NOTICE

ASH AT THE

Lowest Market Prices.

t-- AIl ileat delivered from this Marketare
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing bj
means of a Patent Dry Air Re-
frigerator. Meat so treated retains all its Juicy
properties, and is guaranteed to Veep longer
after delivery than freshly-kille- d meat.

1333 q

BENSON SMITH & CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

lutaisr

UPixre Drugs,
CHEMICALS.

Medicinal Preparations,

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

113 and 115 Fort Street.

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NCL.TE, Proprietor,

Begs to announce to fats friends and tbepublic in general

That ho has opened the above Sa-
loon where first-clas- s Refreshments

will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a ComDe-tcntCA-

Culitne

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla-

manufactories, has been obtained, andwill be added to from time to time.
One of Brunswick & Balkc's

Celebrated Billiard Tables
connectsd with the establishment.where
of thecuecan participate. 213-- q

W. H. EICE,
STOCK BAISEE ill DEALEB

bueedeu or

Fine Horses and Cattle
From tbe Thoroughbred

Standard bred Stallion, Nutwood by Nutwood, Jr
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl
Native bred Stallion Boswell

1LSO A CHOICE LOT Or

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Balls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham
A lot or

Fine Saddle antl Carriage Horses

FOB SALE.

2 PUHE BHIX)
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tonrist3 and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at V.
H.Kice'a Livery Stables.

& Ay coarannicatloo to be addreifed to
lS33.lv W. H.IlICE.Libe.Kanai.

T3I9. n. DATIE?. UAKCLD JAS'IOR.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1

12 & IS The AlDArrr,
LIVERPOOL.

Jnstiroiuc Notius.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company.
Total Assrrs at 31st Ciciiiir, IES3,

11,054,667 7. 6d.
Capltal..3,00O,00O iSubscribed .. 2,73O,00C

raid-u- p Capital 687,100 0
j--r re tunas............. 2,344.103 11 H-- uucino flnnimj jjnm 8,(13,03415 7

11,054,687 7 (

Revenue Fire Branch i 555,4(2
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches 1,233,974 18

2,789,437 0 8

The accumulated Funds or the FlreandLlf
ofeicho'h1' " ''" '"" "bmtT ln "P

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO..
AgpntB for the Hawaiian Tslanda.

TRANS - - - ATiANTIC
Fire Insurance Company,

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the Co. and Reserve, Relchs

marks........ g QQg q
Capital their Companies

......101,659,000
TotaI Reichsmark 107,650,OCS

NORTH GE RMAN
Fire Insurance Company,

-- OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the Ca. Reserve Relchs- -

8,8S0,0Ce
CapitaltheirRe-InauranccCompani-

33,000,01

TtI Reichsmarks 43.S30.00e

The undersigned, GeneralAgenti of the abovetiro companies for the Hawaiian Islands, artj""5 ""'""IKS, rurntture, Merchandise and Produce, Machinery, Jte, alsobngar and Rice Mills, and vessels In tho haY-bo- r,

against lost or damage by tire, on the mostfavorable terms. U. IIACKi'ELD A CO.1356 ly

The Liverpool and Ion-
ian &E& GSoIre

IIv3"SURIrCE DC
fESTABLiaHED 1SI8.1

"'" 40,000,000ret Iucame 0.O70.OOOClaims Paid.. 112.549,000

Tk.?.B1,k eJnt Loss or Damage by Finon Buildings. Machinery, Scaar Mills, Dwelllngiand Furniture, on the most favorable terms

Bishop & Oo.
1382-- q

INSURANCE

Theo. H. Davies & Co..
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE.

INSURANCE

Northern Assurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
SCCUMULATED FUNDS - - 3.975.000

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Marine Insurance Co.lo

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

CAPITAL - - 1,000.000.
Reduction of Rates

Immediate Payment of Claims.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Agents

MARINE INSURANCE

ine nndersigned is authorize! to tnai
marine itisKs on

HDLLS, CAKGOES,
FKEIGHTS and

COAIiIIi38IO:5,
At Cnrretit Kates in the folloninit Corn

posits, viz :

Al iance Assurance Fire and Marine.
London.

WilhelmaofMadgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co
Sun Insurance Co., San Francises.

JOHN S. WALKER,
13ri-- 1 Agent for Hawaiian Inlacda.

UAJIII-UKGI- MIUESlMUi
Fire Insurance Company.

The nndersicned having been appolatetf
ARente of theabovo Corapanj.are prtpared tolnsnro risks againet flro on Hione and JJrltliUuIliUiisrs, and on XercbantHitc atoredtherein, on the most favoraole terras. For par- -
tlcnlart ",e offlceeWco" 0,,2&,.A- -

GEHTVT TT T.-r.r---
y

Merino Insurances Company
esrli:; '

He Z Xt "X" XT IW --A.
General Insurances Company

or BEKLIX

The above Insurance Companies have estab-lished a General Agency here, and the nnderMgned. General Agents, ar authorized to Ui
KIIn nsralriHl tlieDniicentoltbeSeatat th3Iot ItnteH.niaJ onlIieJHoit FfiYornble Terinn.

19 1r F. A. SCHAEFERACO.. Genera Aet

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Tot Sea, River & Land Transport
DRESDEN

Havine established an Accner at Honolulu
the Hawaiian Ifland'.tbe undersigned Gener
Agents, are authorized to take
Rista nfatnst the Danger of tho Sea.

AT TBI
ilert Heaaosallo Hatei.and on ti

Moeti jFnvornljlo Terx
F. A. PCHAEFER & CO.

JKtf Agent for the Hawaiian Island.

1
l


